Celebrating Inspirational Business Initiatives
The Peer Awards provide exposure and recognition for
innovative Corporate Responsibility, Customer Engagement
and People & Performance initiatives.
All shortlisted finalists feature in The Independent newspaper
and speak at the Peer Awards conference.
The Peer Awards are judged by everyone attending the
conference including the finalists.
The winners are announced and celebrated at the Peer
Awards champagne afternoon cream tea ceremony in a
prestigious Central London hotel.

Key 2013 Dates
Entry
Media Deadline: 1 May

Introducing the

Peer Awards

Entries are considered in time to feature in the supplement in
The Independent newspaper.

Final Deadline: 2 May to 11 June
Entries may still be considered as and when submitted,
depending on capacity for more finalists.

Events
Awards Conference: 26, 27, 28 June
All finalists present their shortlisted entries at the Peer Awards
Conference in Central London.
Wednesday 26 June: The Corporate Responsibility Final
Thursday 27 June: The Customer Engagement Final
Friday 28 June: The People & Performance Final

Awards Ceremony: later in 2013
The winners are announced at the gala champagne afternoon
tea at a prestigious Central London hotel.

Previous Finalists
If shortlisted for the 2013 Peer Awards your
organisation would be in great company.

Scope
The Peer Awards acknowledge key areas where
being innovative can make a real difference
towards an organisation being successful.

Ten Innovations
The Peer Awards combine the best characteristics
of an interactive professional conference and a
prestigious business award.

The Packages
Entry is free.
All shortlisted finalists take the Standard Pack,
and optionally any of the Premium Packs.

Ten Easy Steps
Enter, gain exposure and recognition for your
initiative, and possibly even win an award.

Previous Finalists

Scope

All these finalists spoke at the 2012 Peer Awards Conference and their entries
were featured in The Independent newspaper on 18 October 2012.

Whichever topic you select when you enter, you could mention training, working with
technology, social media, engaging with staff, managing change, empowering and
motivating people, communication, partnership, teams, business strategy, value for money,
coping on a shoestring and/or adjusting to the downturn.

In previous years the following were also finalists...
BAE Systems, BBC, Cushman & Wakefield, DELL, DSTL, EDF, Electrocomponents, G4S,
Halton Borough Council, Hertfordshire Constabulary, IPC Media, Lakehouse, Legal
& General, Natural History Museum, People’s Supermarket, PKF, PPD, PZ Cussons,
Ramsay Health Care, Simmons & Simmons, Skills Funding Agency, Spurgeon Training,
SSP, Synovate, Talk Talk, Thomas Eggar, Trafford Housing Trust, Turner Broadcasting,
Universities of Bolton & Middlesex, West Mercia Housing Group.
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Ten Innovations

The Packages

The Peer Awards represent an innovative synergy, blending inspirational
conference presentations and candid conference networking conversations
with the great exposure that a national business awards can offer. At the same
time unlike most conferences we prohibit sales presentations and avoid death
by PowerPoint, and unlike most awards all shortlisted finalists and not just the
winners gain recognition.

1. Business focus
The Peer Awards celebrate initiatives
that make a difference to key aspects of
successful business, beyond a specific
professional focus.

2. Supportive atmosphere
Although the final is competitive, the
conference where it is judged is very
supportive, not least because the finalists
are all also the judges.

3. The ideas take
centre stage
The Peer Awards celebrate the great ideas
that underpin innovative initiatives,
rather than just individuals, teams and
companies.

4. Entry is free
If you are not shortlisted, there is no fee
to pay.

5. Entry is easy
We ask for no more than 500 words on
your entry form.

6. Everyone shortlisted
benefits

Entry is free.
All shortlisted finalists take the Standard Pack, and optionally any of the
Premium Packs.

Standard Pack
Intro

Just being shortlisted means you speak
at conference and your entry is featured
in The Independent newspaper.

7. Everyone is a judge

Free.

Help for your presentation...
A phone mentor
A place at the finalists’
pre-conference workshop

Four places for your key speaker
and colleagues at the conference.

Extra places at the conference
and at the ceremony.

A place for your key speaker at
the awards ceremony.

A table at the awards ceremony.

The Indy

At the very least each finalist’s
company name and logo, and
title of shortlisted entry.

More exposure, including up to
½ a page in the newspaper with
logo and photos.

Online

Your entry showcased at our website.

Partner

Can take one of the entrant’s four
places at conference.

Support

Places

Judges vote on certificates which the
finalists keep and may display.

9. National exposure
The Peer Awards supplement promotes
all the finalists entries in the middle
pages of The Independent newspaper.

10. Great conference
presentations
Our experienced team offers support
and feedback to help all entrants give
great presentations.

Conference calls or lunch meetings for finalists and prospective entrants.
Free.

We don’t have a ‘panel of experts’.
The Peer Award judges are your fellow
finalists and conference participants.

8. The votes are real

Premium Pack

Feedback on your entry with
opportunity to resubmit.

Can be featured alongside the
entrant in all our publicity.

Ten Easy Steps
Entry
1.

Select an initiative where there is something distinctive about your approach
that your counterparts in other organisations could find interesting.

Exposure and
Recognition

2. Tell us about what it is, why you did or are doing it, what’s special about it and
what you have learned from the experience, all in no more than 500 words.
3.

Submit the entry form online (http://thepeerawards.com/2013-entry-form).

Preparation
4. Prepare your ten minute conference talk. You may include slides and we
can offer guidance to make them more visual, and so avoid a “presentation
to the bored”.
5.

We offer an interactive workshop and mentoring by phone, providing
constructive feedback on your presentation before the conference.

6. Submit any visuals (PowerPoint, Prezi etc.) in good time.
7.

Practice, practice, practice to convey your key points clearly and powerfully
within the time allowed.

The Events
8. See your entry featured in The Independent. It is possible to arrange for a ¼
page or a ½ page feature, with team photographs and company logos.
9. Attend the conference with your colleagues for the whole of your ‘final’
day, present your entry and cast your votes alongside all the other Peer
Award Judges.
10. Attend the champagne afternoon tea awards ceremony and hear about the
winning entries. You may even come away with a coveted winner’s plaque!

The Media
Your entry will, if shortlisted, feature in
our supplement published in the body of
The Independent in May 2013.

The Conference
All shortlisted finalists present their
entries and respond to questions, and
then everyone in the room votes for the
entries they deem most outstanding.

The Awards
Ceremony
A champagne afternoon cream tea at a
prestigious Central London hotel, where
the winners are announced and celebrated.

In The Independent

This eight page Peer Awards supplement was published in the centre of
The Independent.
A supplement is again planned for the 2013 Peer Awards.

The Conference

At Bank of America Merrill Lynch near St. Paul’s in Central London, with three distinct
finals on 26 to 28 June 2013.

The Ceremony

Again a delicious champagne afternoon cream tea at a prestigious Central London hotel,
planned for later in 2013.
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